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RICOH TotalFlow DocEnhancer V1.3.2

Overview

RICOH TotalFlow DocEnhancer, a plug-in to Adobe Acrobat Professional, allows you to visually define and display 
enhancements on fully composed PDF files. Enhancements include creating bar codes and text and adding images and hidden 
areas. TotalFlow DocEnhancer is a smart and intuitive product that allows print providers to quickly enhance PDF files to 
streamline the production process.

RICOH TotalFlow DocEnhancer enables users to make changes to fully composed PDF files programmatically so last minute 
edits are made without the time and expense of sending the document back to the client for reprocessing. This release of 
RICOH TotalFlow DocEnhancer introduces the ability to insert pages to the target PFD file from external PDF files 
conditionally.

Highlights

This new release of RICOH TotalFlow DocEnhancer brings value in the form of improvements to the base product itself.  

Final Release 

Final Release Date is October 27, 2017.

Item Numbers

There are new item numbers for 2, 4, and 5-year maintenance.

A complete list of all item numbers is in the attached file. 
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Description

RICOH TotalFlow DocEnhancer 

RICOH TotalFlow DocEnhancer provides the ability to define document properties and editing rules to be applied to PDF print 
files. RICOH TotalFlow DocEnhancer also allows you to visually define and display enhancements, including creating bar 
codes and text, and adding images and hidden areas.  With this release, RICOH TotalFlow DocEnhancer introduces the 
following new capability:
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RICOH TotalFlow DocEnhancer now includes an improved PDF processing library. For most PDF files, the new 
library improves performance, reduces processing time, and uses less memory. When you open a control file created 



in a previous release, you can update it to use the improved PDF processing library.

 RICOH TotalFlow DocEnhancer now supports adding the Royal Mail Mailmark barcode type to PDFs.

Language support

RICOH TotalFlow DocEnhancer and the Verification Feature are available and supported in the following languages: English, 
French, Italian, German, Spanish, Japanese

Customer Responsibilities

The customer is responsible for installing, configuring, maintaining, and using the RICOH TotalFlow DocEnhancer™ 
according to documented procedures, and for using the product in accordance with the RICOH Software License Agreement 
(RSLA).

System Requirements

TotalFlow DocEnhancer can be installed on a client workstation. The workstation must be running one of these operating 
systems:

 Windows 8
 Windows 10
 Windows Server 2012
 Windows Server 2016

In addition, the following hardware and software is required:
 Adobe Acrobat Pro version 10.1.1 or above, 11 or Acrobat Pro DC
 Sun Java JRE 1.8 Update 6 or higher
 2 GB RAM

Supported PDF Printers

Additional models of Ricoh PDF printers are supported in this version of RICOH ProcessDirector.   Supported models include:
 RICOH Aficio MP 1100  RICOH IPSiO 9100Pro
 RICOH Aficio MP 1350
 RICOH Aficio MP 9000
 RICOH Aficio MP C6000
 RICOH Aficio MP C6501
 RICOH Aficio MP C7500
 RICOH Aficio MP C7501
 RICOH imagio MP 1100
 RICOH imagio MP 1350
 RICOH imagio MP 9000
 RICOH imagio MP C6000
 RICOH imagio MP C6001
 RICOH imagio MP C7500
 RICOH imagio MP C7501

 RICOH IPSiO Aficio SP 9100DN
 RICOH Linoprint C9100
 RICOH Linoprint C9110
 RICOH Pro 1106EX
 RICOH Pro 1107
 RICOH Pro 1107EXP
 RICOH Pro 1107M
 RICOH Pro 1356EX
 RICOH Pro 1357
 RICOH Pro 1357EXP
 RICOH Pro 1357M
 RICOH Pro 5110S
 RICOH Pro 6100
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 RICOH Pro 6100HE
 RICOH Pro 6100HT
 RICOH Pro 8100EX
 RICOH Pro 8100S
 RICOH Pro 8110
 RICOH Pro 8110S
 RICOH Pro 8120
 RICOH Pro 8120S
 RICOH Pro 906EX
 RICOH Pro 907
 RICOH Pro 907EXP
 RICOH Pro 9100
 RICOH Pro 9110
 RICOH Pro C5100S
 RICOH Pro C550EX
 RICOH Pro C651EX
 RICOH Pro C700EX

 RICOH Pro C7100
 RICOH Pro C7100S
 RICOH Pro C7100SX
 RICOH Pro C7100X
 RICOH Pro C7110
 RICOH Pro C7110S
 RICOH Pro C7110SX
 RICOH Pro C7110X
 RICOH Pro C720
 RICOH Pro C720S
 RICOH Pro C751
 RICOH Pro C751EX
 RICOH Pro C900
 RICOH Pro C900S
 RICOH Pro C901
 RICOH Pro C901S

Terms and Conditions

The information provided in this announcement letter is for reference and convenience purposes only. The terms and 
conditions that govern any transaction with Ricoh are contained in the applicable contract documents, such 
as the RICOH Software License Agreement and the Ricoh Software Maintenance Agreement for Production 
Printing Software.

Licensing:  The Ricoh Software License Agreement governs your use of the program.  These programs have a One-time-
charge (OTC) for use of the program, and an annual (or multi-year if available) renewable charge for ongoing support, which 
includes telephone assistance, as well as access to updates and new releases of the program as long as support is in effect.

Maintenance Service Offerings

RICOH TotalFlow DocEnhancer is covered by the Ricoh Software Maintenance Agreement for Production Printing Software.
This agreement applies for subscription and support (also referred to as software maintenance) when purchased with the 
software product or as a subsequent renewal of software maintenance. The software maintenance agreement does not require 
customer signatures.

While your software maintenance is in effect, Ricoh provides assistance for routine, short-duration installation and usage (how 
to) questions and code-related questions. Ricoh provides assistance via telephone and, if available, electronic access, only to 
your Information Systems (IS) technical support personnel during normal business hours (published prime shift hours) of the 
Ricoh support center. This assistance is not available to end users. Ricoh provides Severity 1 assistance 24 hours a day, every 
day of the year.  For additional details, consult the Ricoh website at:

http://rpp.ricoh-usa.com

Software maintenance does not include assistance for the design and development of applications, your use of programs in 
other than their specified supported operating environment, or failures caused by products for which Ricoh is not responsible 
under this agreement.  

Ricoh TotalFlow DocEnhancer Ordering Information
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Order the Base product and the appropriate maintenance.

Publications

All publications are downloadable from the Ricoh Information Center at:

http://info.rpp.ricoh-usa.com/help/index.jsp

Publications are:

 Ricoh TotalFlow DocEnhancer: Installing, Configuring, and Using, G550-20241
 Ricoh TotalFlow DocEnhancer Verification Tool: Installing and Using, G550-20257

Accessibility by people with disabilities

TotalFlow DocEnhancer has the following capabilities for vision-impaired users. 

 Can be operated using only the keyboard (except for the Verification feature)
 Communicates all information 
 Supports interfaces commonly used by screen magnifiers (except for the Verification feature)

without color

TotalFlow 

 Supports interfaces commonly used by screen readers (except for the Verification feature)
 Provides documentation in an accessible format

DocEnhancer has the following capability for users with mobility impairments or limited hand use:



Trademarks

Can be operated using only the keyboard (except for the verification feature)

These terms are trademarks or registered trademarks of Ricoh Co., Ltd., in the United States, other countries, or both:

 InfoPrint
 Ricoh

Adobe, the Adobe logo, PostScript, and the PostScript logo are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Adobe Systems 
Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries.

Microsoft, Windows, Windows XP, and the Windows logo are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States, other 
countries, or both.

Other company, product, or service names may be trademarks or service marks of others.

http://info.rpp.ricoh-usa.com/help/index.jsp
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